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Is Made, But Does Not Meet 
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SAN FRANCISCO, Jxüy 26—There Is l • 
wide difference of opinion in this city e 
as to the character of the Jeffries- • 
Fitzsimmons fight. The charge that the # 
fight was a fake does not meet with » 
general belief, although there is no 
doubt that Mayor Schmitz was warned 
that the fight would end In the eighth 
round. Even those who charge fraud 
admit that It was a magnificent fight • 
while it lasted. Fitzsimmons was hit- • 
ting Jeffries almost at will, but while e 
Ms blows struck they did not seriously • 
injure the champion, 
when seen this morning, waS apparent- S 
ly much distressed at the charge of ; 
fraud. He declared that he hed fought • 
his best, but that he cod'd not stand • 
Jeffries’ body blows. Jeffries also de- e 
nies that the fight was fixed. He said • 

him the hardest fight

GRAND F10RKS, B. 
The visiting officials < 
company, including Pre 
Miner of Granby, Quel 
tomorrow for Phoenix i 
of inspecting the Granl 
understood that as a 
visit an order will be 
With a Chicago firm f< 
tioa of two additional 1

The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
DAILY MINER.

Per Month, by carrier.................
Per Month, by mail........................
Per Year, by carrier ....................
Per Year, by mail........................
Per Year, foreign ........... ...............

Fitzsimmons, J 176c
60c DESTRU

/
WEEKLY MINER.ever, the 

vy or an- 
w idea Is

Per Half Year................
Per Year ...........................
Per Year, foreign .........

Invariably In advance.

Fitzsimmons gave 
he ever had. His face was sore today, 
but otherwise he was feeling well.

The trainers on each side resent any 
charge of crookedness, but the fact *e- 
mains that Information was given 
Naughton of the Examiner, the day be
fore the fight, that it would end in the 
eighth round. Naughton’s information 
came from some one who was with Jeff
ries at Hardin Springs. Bets should be 
made on Jeff to win in the eighth, that 
was said, but notwithstanding this there 
was no evidence of heavy betting, much 
of the wagers made here being) small.
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and samples will be received for labor
atory testing by the process, in cases 
where difnrwty or loss occurs in ex
isting methods of concentration or cy- 
aniding.

(12.) Where an ore is heavily miner
alized the adoption of the oil process 
by no means precludes the employ
ment of water concentration plant, es
pecially where such is already installed. 
The contrary is, indeed, the case, water 
and oil concentration systems being fre- 
quently capable of advantageous com
bination, the former supplementing the 
latter and rendering itc-more efficient 
By the addition of an oil concentration 
installation to water concentratloe 
plant, not only are all float losses (more 
or less inevitable with water concern 
tration) effectually recovered, but the 
capacity of the wet concentration sys
tem is greatly increased.

: ELMORE PROCESS :
FITZ BURSTS INTO TEARS. ....OF►

FRANCISCO, July 26.—Con-SAN ■ .
cerning the charge of “lying down In 
the fight last night, Bob Fitzsimmons 
today made the following statement:
“Had I been a fakir I could have made 
a fortune. If I had been accused of fak
ing my last fight there might be some
ground, but Just here I was to make a The following is a summarv of me 
last stand to retire from the ring for- cjalms made for the Elmore Process 
ever. I was offered in my fight with concentration, made by the Canadian
Corbett 6750,000 to throw1 it I was of- concentration Limited, a company 

„ ^sSIAc ROLLING MILLS. fcred $100,000 to go out to Sharkey. But Ore Concentrât n,
------------- ! have alway8 been square. I fought recently formed to operate that procès

Have Passed Into the Hands of New ,ast nlght the last fight of my life, within the Dominion, of Canada.
. . --1\h Owners. i punished Jeffries as I never punished in view of the fact that there are al-

- y >-^a.Z rate on ,>he to- -------- a man before. I split his ear, I broke most inexhaustible quantities of low The Vanners, Wilfry tables, etc., I
znnd „monâ the members of his régi- paratus from St. Paul to Rossiana. Me QN N j juty 26,-The h, 1 cut hig face, and t0 say that grade ore in this camp only awaiting would not need to be run as close con- I

which he was as anxious “anyone to secure an ^TORSO^ c<;nstructlon c<Stl- fome Bultable process of concentration ce„tnttors, but employe* merely to yle!d I
would 'forward as soonl as he was able ambulance for the city and wcuM as Passtoc rolling And Fitzslmmons, unable to restrain t0 become marketable and profitable ■ a large proportion of the mineral as I
to leaveTe hrspital. where he was «1st in every way * S ” Paterson today. It Is one of h!m9efff> burst Into team. a perusal of the claims of the com- aharp ..heads,’’ all middlings, tailing, |
toen suffering from enteric fever. An- for that purpose would ^rong y t establishments in the city, Fitz dld not leave hlB bed until a late pany wlu be interesting: land slimes being passed through the
other tetter was from Hector McRea oppose utilizing the Father Pat. fund and e„ploya about three thousand men. hour th,g m(>rnlng. He complained of (1.j The process saves the finest oil plant for the complete recovery of 

Ottawa, stating that he had received to nny s,,ch end- It has been working night and day for h, left arm hurting and a severe pain slime or float mineral, free gold, sul- ; the balance of values. The total saving
■ubscriptlons from Sir Thomas Shaugh- Edwin Durant seconded Mr. Dean s It prlce underBtood to have under hi8 che8t, the result of Jeffries’ phidea or tellurides, etc., which! is the by the combination is greater than pos-
^ lb Charles Ross and Dan M mn, motion ^^t<MaTTa , £SVmo.oSo. The mill has been en- terrlflc body blows. chief source of loss in water concentra- j fible with the most perfect water dress
ât,. Thomas’ donation being $10 and the CONCENSUS OF OPINION. ^ gnged in manufacturing big steel and Fitzsimmons declares he Is ready -o tlon plants, and will separate such mm Ing system alone, , ti0n
others $5 each. Mr. Shaughneesy sug- c. S. Wallis, honorary secretary >, girders for bridges and keels for turn over u,e loBer.a end 0f the purse eral even when the same is of less i8 dual: that of the water concentration
!^?ed that an engraving of the late the tund, Btated that he had discussed| d Bteei for buildings of t the mayor to be given to charity 8peciflc gravity than the gangue it oc-j plant being increased by freeing it
"Father Pat'' he sent to each of hie the subject with a very large number ^eLstruction. if therd can be produced any evidence c£ra , from the necMSity of close sep^ation;
r - , and volunteered $50 additional Qf subscribers and had received many ------ of a fake (2,) it can he used after any system thereby utilizing its^maximum
««ward the cost of preparing a plate, communications relating to the question v^lRBLESS TELEGRAPHY. The reCelpts of last night’s flght am- Gf wet crushing without classification | pacityv and that of the o P
rThird communication was from a of the disposition of the fund. The Gas- ------------ - ounted to more than «0,000. 0n material finer than 20-mesh (400 holes j relief from the need of dealing with
ten of ambulance builders, who stated cade subscribers suggested purchasing Amerll an Navy to Be Provided With ^ DELANEY'S STATEMENr to the square inch), or can be added.» large proportion of
«.at their price for a first-class appar- and maintaining a cot in a hospital, the System. T to existing concentration mills for the terial. ■

desirable for the conditions to be but outside of this the large majority rwcvON D C July 27.—The Trainer William Delaney this after- treatment 0f the slimes which carry off (13.) Where gold oqBura both fi 7
î^untor^ here would be $625, to of subscribers were in favor of the am- WAS, .YNGTON, D^ C. JMy ^ noon isaued the following statement it ia thus specially adapted to disseminated through the Quartz or
^Tthe freight from Montreal should| balance proposition. Those who knew navy »^™ent havtog^ decided ^t^ ^ ^ Jeffries: „The flght lB ^he ^ing of “float losses.’’ The grade other ore matrix, and Mso in ass^ation
- -Xd-d 1„ arriving at an estimate of the iate “Father Pat" were aware that equip the fight g D* system of over- Jeffries won, but not without a (meah) of crushing necessitated will, of, with pyrites, tellurides or re 7

dLllverTd » was suggested in the deceased clergyman’s principle was c*" navy «truggie. I never did like Fitzsimmons, eTurse, depend in each case upon the de- minerais th«soil!process^
°°connection that Sir Thomas ..the greatest good to the greatest num- telegraphy within » J a but his actions last night won me over. f flneness and dissemination of means of treatment- The mineral! ■

^mrhneLy in vlew of the interest he her " and felt sure that in acquiring an ^Ung of flve I admire him as a fighter and sympa- *£ value8 through the matrix of the ; values are there^ "gained n a higa |.
■rœ.61» the matter, would ambulance this principle would be ex- Pointed to investigate thewhole sMijecv ^ wUh h,m that „e ahould have ^ anfl th# eage wlth wh,ch these. degree of concentration avai.able^cr |
flnmhtlcno see that the ambulance was emplifled In the most satisfactory man- to decide uP”n ^ . f y,e »een subjected to the mean accusation be detached therefrom during smelting recovery, or f 1

AMBULANCE SUGGEST . greet a structure that would be worthy in« to admit ourselves to be in his t attention; and the oil pas®*81 * condition J bulk of
The question of the disposition of the ofl the cause. BfCYCLE RACES. ciaes, for it is the kind of faking that fn>m the surface of the, «nanr cyanMMton.

fund was then seriously taken up. Judge FAVOrED AMBULANCE. The New Jersey Course the Scene of ^ ^P*Xe ,or spitzkastens below mixers ‘nto^cen- an^ore^ may be w treated
teWsiAJecTandSMse recomSation Chairman Hamilton concluded the Friendly Rivalry. one-quarter of a century, and have ^"^^ateg^is pumped back into after the removal of ^the ^refractory

th t ’ ambulance shouiPd be pur- discussion. He came out In favor of nn rr xr t t iv 9ft At the never been 8X101186(1 ln participating in circulation again through tanks feed- contents by this is so in
motion to this effect being ambulance, admitting that the toun- NEWARK, N. J., July 26. At the dt8bonorable contest^ and I am per- , thfl mixers. The discharge of con- trating process. Notably t 

diased, a .““‘“J tain idea had attracted him at first Vallsburg bicycle races today Kram« w|niB- to iet the people Judge from the centrifugal macMnes the case of tellurides and sulpho-tel-
e*tebetogJstrongly of opinion that the sight, hut that after hearing the ques- won the half mite championship, with] ^ themgelvea ot laat nlght’s fight. I ■ involves extremely little labor. The pow- lurldea and copp?^BBm5?"n 4hiCh the 

perfectly in accord with «on gone Into he could not help con- Kimble second, Lawson third and Ma- i e courageoug men_ and when i see 'er requ|red lg very sman, being simply 04.) The ^ Jtoined^^by
the^SDlrlt of the fund and that were eluding that an ambulance would best jor Taylor fourth, after a hard atrug-1 ^ whQ fou#lt Fitz fought last that to revolvei the mixers and to run in many instances

would meet with the deceased ctorgy dQubt Qn thl„ polnt and that Mr. Dean dy Billingson captured the one mile defeace of ^ hone8ty of a fight I was lailvely high for a plant in which the coarser ore, and will thus of ten ow^
miiM°be^made^as to the ’upkeep appreciated the fact was demonstrated j amateur championship of NewJcrsey connected ^tb. To defend Eitz from ths capacity is at least 50 tons per day. tbe etc nor will the

ment could be made as p when the latter fortified his argument rather easily. Kramer dogged the pro- accuaatlon lg to defend! the principle In Thg floor 8pace occupied is very small. Plant, fl,ter ’ re.ground
«.d maintenance the ambtiance. L favor Q( fountaln by guarantee- fessional handicap, but Taylor started ^ greate8t pugti9tlc encounter the ,5.) The coet of operating Is very °r* have flnen^a^ at
*”cb He “had innuirJd into ln8 an ambulance. A showy memorial and finished third. W. 8. Peon cap- wQr]d hag eTer gg^,, T think the story ,ow ^ wear and tear- as little as any t°tiie same gUlpho-
to its usefulnemi. ^lwould never be highly valued by “Fath- tured the consolation with something brightest feather to Fitz’s wing. running machinery will admit of. f”86”1 nth!^tolcto^v ores
this feature ascertained tha^there ^ ^ were thg departed able tQ ,n„ tQ 8Bare . the effect ot making me a "6 , V quant,ty of water necessary telluride and other^rerractoryjres^^
was ample room at the fire hall to dicate ^ ^ to tfce matter. ----------------- ------ warm 8upp0rter of a man I never liked, ' ton of ore is small, and by settling (15.) It *ou d. be tememnereoi ^
"house the aPPara ua^an^ tlnnpd | The adjournment was then taken to| THE IRON MOULDERS. | and 1 venture to say it will have the thi8 can he used over again, except per- ^ ^ nartuî exceptions oc-
from the hall could b eq for Monday next. Incidentally it may be 7™r ok -same effect on the minds ot others. hap8 where amalgamation is used before b"[ o1'’th a Pof atacamite, oxide ot

stated that the disbursement of $250 Levied an Assessment of 26 Cents Per Even the 8pectators do not know what concentratlon. Mine owners, even where cu^“ caseiterite Sulphide min
ister. I a bad fix Jeffries was in. fils cheek- acld or charged with soluble salts, can O^ the contrary are almost

bone was laid open and he had a bleed- ^ generally employed. invarishlv retained with complete-
ing, broken nose, the blood from which (7-) c]ean concentrates are Produced in y ost notable ex

down his throat, preventing him almogt free trom rocky particles, but ness incomplete re-
containing a small Percentage^ of oil. “ Hence, in the in-
which is no disadvantage f<*. stallatlon of the oil concentration plant
or roasting, and assists in briquetting ^atlonof ^ ^ ^ ^ undue
if this be desiratwe. t anv atage in the previous

(8.) Certain ml”*raja neater reduction operations, in order to pre-
ated from others of similar or greater nossible formation ot oxide
specific gravity. For »“^«"J^PP^ fllma on the surfaoes of the sulphides 
pyrites can be taken from magri ^, in the ore. ifc i8 for this reaeon

es;“22""d a"p“ched lm'“*(9.) Although oil is used freely in sealed, 
the process, the whole plant and build- 

be kept absolutely clean and

one
ness’ block built by G 
assayer, which acted ai 
elde. Smith & McRae’ 
the other side was in i 
of destruction, so numl 
rnenced hastily remo" 
but the firemen, with 
water, got the flames i 
confined the damage 
building.

The amount of the 
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eron Bros., proprietors 
Livery Stables, Green 
out to M. A. Harvey, ; 
Palace Livery Stable, 
wood. Mr. Harvey tak 
day. The two stables « 
have heretofore been il 
the stabling business ! 
vicinity.

Grierson, Willis an 
formed a partnership 
znenced business in Gr 
own account as pain 
hangers. Most of this 
has for some time pi 
J. W. Mellor, hai 
tradesmen in hie empl< 
but he is not eontin 
of his business.

It has been ascerta! 
timated value of the el 
tnen’a furnishings, etc.

whilst the economy
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return baseball mati 
Single, took place on 
sports ground yesti 
The result was two t 
the single men, the s 
46 respectively.

A number of the st< 
terday what is hope! 
weekly Friday half-b 
weather that is suit 
sports. This enable! 
in the stores to either 
baseball game or to 
themselves in the op

An incident happei 
Mrs. F. W. McLaine 
Midway yesterday. ’ 
capsizing the buggy t 
out at the roadside, 
badly, damaged, but

■when necessary to answer a

an ambulance. The memorial the^ate “ïhtheT^Pat"8 from^Montreal sessment of 25 cents per quarter on the I breathing,
could be worked out by attaching o ■- ^ New Westminster, where the remains membership for the defence fund. This ..The8e were not the things we feared 
ambulance a neat silver plate^ with :a were ,ald to regt_ were ^mething over wUl bring the fund up to $160,000 a year. ^ Qne of Mg eyee was cut between 
suitable Inscription stating $300, of which the committee was asked! At the same time the convention vd'ry|,the eyebrow and the eyelash, amd we
"by which It had been purchased. I furnlgh $100 The remaining $150 was strictly guarded the power of ordering werg afrald that the flaip of the eye 

ANOTHER IDEA MOOTED. for the purpose of erecting a stone over I strikes. V . would fait and blind him. His other
.n.nimrmr the remains at New Westminster. The The proposal to permit local unions wag algo -blown out’ for a moment.

Ef'! n Duraf"t d t disagree abso- appr°priatlon was approved by the to strike without consulting the intir- Jeffries demonstrated he could
that he Nel- committee as a whole. national executive was, after debate, as hg could ^ve. Pe„ple
lutely with the sentiments of Mr. Nel- -------- defeated. , | near the rlng will agree with me in
----- The ambulance was certainly de- The adjourned meetlng of the general The delegates to the next convention, „
elrahJe, but it ahonid not be purchased ! comm,ttee of the ..Father Pat’’ memo- three years hence, will lie one to every 
out of the "Father Pat tuna. The iaci I rla] fund takeg place on Wednesday two hundred, instead of at present one
that there was now no ambulance [night next, not Monday, as was stated [to every hundred members. I -Later the mayor made the follow-
a disgrace to the min ng compa , by error yeBterday. The report pub- "" ine statement in regard to the fight:
which had expended appropria- Ughed M to the proceedings on Wed- TUNNEL UNDER EAST RIVER. „f saw the exhibition, and up to the
tlon»-for surface wortai without prov - negday nlght last have aroused con- ------------- tlme the blow that settled the fight
Ing any means by which their ln3ur®? siderable Interest in the matter, and a It Will Cost $2,000,000, the Terminals wa(j gtruck lt geemed to be a fair and 
employes could be humanely | much larger turnout of the committee $1,000,000 Additional. creditable flght, but at the «me the
to the hospital. ‘ Meanness w members may be expected on Wednes-| - | blow was delivered by Jeffries, Fitz ap-
sufflciently contemptible term to day next. Yesterday the question was NEW YORK, July, 24.—The board of peared to be entirely off his guard, 
to this connection. H | canvassed at considerable length about | rapid transit commissioners, at a meet-

a. grant not o -1 tbe city apd gcorea of subscribers ex
pressed opinions on the question of the 
choice between a memorial of stone 
and an appropriately ornamented am
bulance wagon.

There is undoubtedly a very strong 
sentiment that the acquisition of an f0r $1,000,000 additional, 
ambulance would carry into effect the 
humanitarian principles that animated 
the late “Father Pat" far more effect
ually than a stone column or fountain, 
a species of ostentation that was en
tirely foreigm to the nature of the de
ceased divine as interpreted by close 
friends. The objection is also urged to 
the fountain scheme that the cost of 
taking out granite and dressing it 
properly ls| so heavy that the available 
funds would erect only such an inade
quate memorial as would be altogether
out of keeping with the worth of on St. Raphael and Trou.
"Father Pat” and by no means credi
table to the city.

The advocates of the purchase of an 
ambulance maintain that the apparatus 

Al LASTING MEMORIAL. wduld be useful to the community gen-
Ex-Alderman John Dean followedl in erally, and that its work of j mercy 

a lengthy address on the disposition would be by no means confined to con- 
question. opening by moving an amend- veying injured men^ from the mtoes.
_._i tiiat th» fund be utilized for the As a point in instance, attention is 
erection of a lasttog memorial, drink- directed to a case yesterday, morning proachtog train.

NEWSson.

THE MAYOR TALKS.

THEY WANT AN APOLOGY.

Tenders It Hei Will Proti-' 
ably Get His Liberty.

ing can
neat, owing to the perfection of mechan
ical appliances as now developed. The 
total loss of oil depends ln part on per
centage of concentrates, and may be 
taken at from one to three gallons per

If McAdams
I (Special to 1

KASLO, B. C„ J 
Tmlr returned from 
temoon, bringing ha 
P. R. officials who 1 
tog the A. & K. nel 
members of the insj 
prised D. McNicollJ 
Henry, Montreal; 1 
R. Marlpole, Vance 
Nelson; R. Balnbrid 
several others.

There Is a “trust’j 
amongst the Ieadl 
Kaslo which will t 
and Is likely to < 
changes in the buss 
community.

The No. 4 compa 
their full drill to j 
evening, and thouglj 
yet completed the 
its portals proved ] 
to the requirement!

Miss Maggie Me! 
known as one of t 
the coast, has acce: 
the public school s 
. The city council 
Work of reform and 
and are lntroducii 
license Unes, outlii 
Ot the legislature,

Hon. Joseph Martin, K. C., Is to town 
in connection with the case ot McAd- 

the Sandon editor who was sen- 
months’ imprisonment

ton of ore.
(10 ) The plant is constructed to very 

convenient units of about 25 tons dally 
capacity, but depending upon charac
ter of ore, and can easily be added to 
when installed.

(11.) The
on the surface condition of the mater- 
ial: and generally it may be said that 
metallic surfaces are attachable! to the 
oil and earthy surfaces not. Neverthe
less sulphur, earthy-looking cinnabar, 
graphite, molybdenite, atacamite and 
some other minerals, which ln advance 
might not seem to possess promising 
surfaces, are most successfully taken 
up by the oil Teffiurides which 
«cult to concentrate by water, and from 
their gold and stiver values need close 
saving, are easily concentrated by this 

oxidized gold ores in

ams,
tenced to nine 
for contempt of court Sentence having 
been passed on the offender, his cas 
is now* in the hands of the minister 0- 
Justice. It is quite probable that ban 
McAdams offered the bench a due apol
ogy for his unfounded strictures tna 
he would have escaped with a nn , 

the bench might

I "Perhaips so much stress would not 
ing; today, unanimously accepted the piaced on this fact were it not for 
bid made by the Belmont-McDonald the information given to me on the night 
syndicate for the construction ot a | before the exhibition, that the contest 
tunnel under the East River to Brook- woujd end, and to favor ot Jeffries, ln 
lyn. The syndicate offered to build the| tbe eighth round.
tunnel for $2,000,000 and the terminals | ..j ^ loath to believe that the pro

of this exhibition were In a

that
ceed $250 should be made toward pur- 

an ambulance, on the underchasing
standing that the mining companies 
should provide the necessary balance. 
He begged to propose that the balance 
of the fund be utilized to erect a foun- 
tain for man and beast, to be surmount
ed by a public clock, which the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Company 
would light for a term of flve years 
gratuitously.

A. C. Galt seconded Judge Nelson s 
motion, remarking that after listening 
to the discussion, he concluded that the 
fountain proposition was not compar
able in utility to that of the ambulance. 
Mr. Galt also drew attention to the fact 
that an ambulance would be by no 

used exclusively to bring ta-

dependsconcentration-

motors
conspiracy to defraud the public and 

that they know nothing at all and however much 
be willing to exercise leniency, tn 
stand taken-by the offender preclude» 

that whis"

FROM HAYTI. .believe 
of a prearranged affair.

CAPE HAYTIEN, Hayti, July 24.—
The army from the department of 
Artibont, and from the districts in 
sympathy with M. Firmin, who has yighap to Passenger Train—Many Kill- 
been declared president by the Arti-| ed and Injured,
bonites, is marching on Cape Haytien 
from three sides. General Albert Salt- MIDDLETON, N. Y„ July 24.—A pas- 
ave has arrived at Plaisance, General 18enger train on the EUenville branch
Emile Gaspard has reached Dondon Ontario & Western railroad has
and General Thesse Monflston Is moving or tne uniano to

1 fallen down an embankment owing to 
Many are reported killed

any other outcome than 
condemned him to nine months’ lmprif
"“Tîs stated that Mr. Martin has take», 
the case up with the idea, no do J 
of assisting McAdams out of ttejw

h-

down an embankment.

are dif-

hole into which his own perve 
gotten him, and should he even 
offer a manly apology to the Judg® ,h. 
the wrong he has done, lt is {bey

now
process. Some 
which the metal is so fine as to defy 
amalgamation have given good results.

banket gold ore from the

means
Jured miners to the hospital, but that
accidents happened down town 1-----
that in many instances the apparatus 
could be put to good advantage in con
veying sick persons to the hospital.

in the range of possibilities 
would forward to the minister of •* 
tice a recommendation that the sente _ 
of imprisonment he changed to a nn 
Victoria Colonist

and a washout, 
and injured. Average

Randt mines without any previous am 
algamation has yielded a high extrac 
tion and rich concentrate. The last 
three classes promise a field for the 
process in direct competition, or to con
junction with cyanidlng. As it le de
sirable to extend the knowledge of its 
application, correspondence is invited,

KILLED ON THE TRACK.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ July 24.—Mrs. I TWO KILLED, 20 INJURED. 

Ketchum, w*fe NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 26,-Twours? savijssu*;; sfsjsstssnz K* -• - — -120 injured.

F. Black was ticketed to Chicago
the Spokane Falls & Nort^terday over 

ern road.
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